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pREI;IMINARy INVESTIGATION OF THE COMBUSTIOM OF A 50 PERCENT 
COMBUSTOR AT SIMUTAW ALTITUTE CoMDITImS 
gY J. Robert  Brasstetter,  Warner B. Kauf'man, and  James B. Gibbs 
A preliminary investigation was conducted  to  determine  the  combustion 
characteristics of a fuel  conposed of 50 percent  pentaborane  and 50 per- 
cent JT-4 (MILF-5624A) by weight in a turbojet  combustor. A combustor 
designed to fit  the  housing of a J33-A-23 turbojet  engine was selected 
f o r  convenience. The fuel was evaluated at two engine  conditions simu- 
lating  altLtudes of 40,000 and 57,000 feet, an eng5ne  speed of 85 per- 
blend was initially  evaluated Sn conibustors  developed f o r  pure penta- 
borane and =borane  reported in NACA RM E53B18 and Rpll E52L15. The per- 
bustor was then  developed  which  provided cmbustor efficiencies  measured 
f r m  91 to 101percent  as  cnmpared with efficiencies of 92 to 94 percent 
refinements of design  details  are  needed  to obtain lower oxide  deposits 
and a more  uniform  outlet m e r a t w e  profile;  however,  the cmbustor is 
belleved  to  incorporate  sane of the  design  principles  required  to ob- 
tain  satisfactory  over-all  performance with the  fuel blend investigated. 
;. cent  of  rated rga, and a flight  Mach number of 0.6. The  pentaborane 
* formance of the  blend was unsatisfactoj in these  co?fbustora. A new cm- 
e previously obtained for pentaborane at carparable conditions. Additional 
Special  fuels  are  being  investigated  at  the NACA Lewis hboratary in 
an effort  to  extend  the  range,  thrust, and operational  limits of jet- 
propelled  aircraft.  Fuels of interest  for  use in turbojet-powered  air- 
craft  include  pentabomne, dfbome, and  mixtures of these boron hydrides 
with hydrocarbon fuels.  These  fuels  are of interest  because  they  possess 
desirable  heating  values and chemical reactivity.  However,  the  use of 
these  fuels  introduces  special  problems, Fnasmch as the combustion  prod- 
rent  turbojet-engine  exhaust  teqperatures. An additimal problem  that 
exists  with  pentaborane is that  under  the pro-per conditions  this  fuel  is 
- ucts  contain  boron  olddes  which  exist I n soUd and liquid s t a t e s  at  cur- 
spontaneously inflammable at normal roan temperatures (ref. 1). 
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It is possible t o  blend  pentaborane with hydrocarbon fuels currently 1 
used in turbojet engines. Although the heatlng value of the blend is  
reduced KTth the addition of a hydrocarbon, the avaFLability and the 
handling characteristics are improved. Reference 1 has shown that liq- 
uid pentaborane will react with a i r  at room temperature If s u f f i c i e d  
li-quid is present and w i l l  burst into flame a f t e r  a short induction pe- 
riod. If the liquid is i n i t i a l l y  warmed t o  a temperature of ll3O F, 
it w i l l  burst into flaw irmnedlately. Diluting the pentaborane with a 
hydrocarbon, such as 3-methylpentane, raises the spontaneous-ignition cu 
‘Gemperatwe from 113O t o  252’ F for a 70-percent blend of pentaborane and 
Er) 
4 
to 41B0 F fo r  a 50-percent blend otpentaborane. Therefore, on the basis 
w? 
of the increased availability and improved handling characteristics, it 
w a s  of i n t e re s t   t o  evaluate a representative hydrocarbon-pentabmane 
blend i n  a turbo  jet  cordbuskor. 
Experimental investigations of the cabustion characterist ics of di- 
borane and pentaborane in   turbojet  combustors, i n i t i a t ed  a t  the request of- 
the Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy, as p r t  of Project Zip, 
have been conducted at this laboratory and are reported in rderences 2 and 
3. The preliminary results of the evaluation of diborane and pentaborane 
indicated that it was necessary t o  desi- specific cmbuitors for each 
fuel t o  obtain high conibuation efficiency and minimize solid oxide de- 
posits on the walls of the confbustor. Experimental combustors were de- 
veloped which gave sat isfactory performance at the l imited test  conditions 
and short durations investigated. Promising techniques were demonstrated 
f o r  alleviating oxide depostbs on turbine blades and other metal surfaces, 
namely, by heating or by filming the surfaces w i t h  air. 
” 
c 
The results reported herein on a 50-percent blend of pentaborane i n  
JP-4 (MILF-5624A) fue l  were obtained during February and Mrch of 1953 as 
a continuation of research reported in references 2 and 3. During the 
investigation of the pentaborane:blend, two fuel injectors and two com- 
bustor modifications were tested. T e s t  conditions simulated al t i tudes 
of 40,000 and 57,000 f ee t ,  an engine speed of‘ 85-percent rated engine 
r p m ,  and a f l i gh t  Mach nuuiber of 0.6. Data are presented on conibust-lon 
efficiencies, outlet temperature profiles, an& oxide deposits. 
Source. - The f’uel used i n  th i s  investigation was obtained through 
the cooperation of.the bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy. 
The purity of the pentaborane component was 99 percent. 
Properties. - Values of several of the physical properties of the 
f u e l  and the pentaborane component are as follows : 
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Formula e i g h t  
Melting point, OF 
Boiling point, ?F at 760 nun Hg 
Heat of conibustlon, B t u / l b  
Heat of combustion, Btu/cu f t  
Stoichiometric fuel-air r a t i o  
pentaborane 
and 50 percent 
JP-4 by  weight 
63.17 
-52 
136 
b,c29,127 
dl, 108,000 
0.07635 
”””“” 
-90 
””””” 
23,800 
el, 035,000 
0.0715 
b a s e d  on H20 i n  gaseous phase. 
‘Value used in this report. Most recent value i s  29,100. 
dSpecif i c   g rav i ty  of pentaborane taken as 0.61 at g0 C. 
eSpecific gravity of the blend a t  00 C. 
V a l u e s  f o r  the  density and v o l a t i l i t y  of the  blend  are shown in   t ab l e  I. 
The physical  properties of the blend are unpublished data obtained frm 
MEhthieson Chemical Corporation. The melting points of the two forms of 
boron oxide, B203, are as follows: 
Crystalline, ?F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  842 
Vitreous, ?F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  1070 
The fuel system i s  shown i n  figure I and i s  similar t o  t ha t  used i n  
references 2 and 3. Methyl cellosolve used as the coolant was kept at a 
temperature of 80° to 100° F. The coolant was  circulated through chaniber 
B and the  Jacketed  fuel  l lne and nozzle housing, if used. 
The fuel   tank was suspended in  the coolant chaniber by a cantilever 
a r m  connected t o  a s t r a in  gage. In  some t e s t s  no coolant was used in  the 
coolant chamber; hence, the buoyant forces of the coolant were absent. 
Each fuel   tank was f i t t e d  w i t h  a siphon  extending to the bottom of the 
cylinder and a gas  inlet  located at  the top of the cylinder. Fuel was 
forced from the  tank by helium pressure, which was controlled by a remotely 
operated regulator. The helium pressure was preset and the   fue l  flow was 
started and stopped  by a remotely  controlled  pressure-operated  piston 
valve. The Fuel-flow rate was governed by the applied helium pressure 
and by the size of the in3ection nozzle. The sleeve, extending from the 
coolant  level t o  the bottom of chamber B, protected  the fuel tank and 
s t r a in  gage from the f l o w  forces of the circulated coolant if used. 
Coolant-bath density changes were insignificant during any run. Fuel 
l ines  were purged with helium before and a f t e r  each run. 
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Figure 2 shows the details of the injection systems tested. Two 
types of injector were used - a simple discharge or i f ice  (I) developed 
f o r  use with pentaborane (ref. 3) and a swirl-type nozzle (11) developed 
f o r  use with. diborane (ref. 2). 
APPARATUS 
Combustor instal la t ion.  - A diagram of the conibustor ins ta l la t ion  is 
presented in figure 3. Conibustion a i r  from the  central   aboratory sqpply (u 
was regulated by a remote-control valve. The combustor-inlet t e~pe r8 tu re  
w a s  regulated by a heat exchanger. The e a a u t  products of the  test  
chaniber w e r e  discharged  into an exhaust plenirm where they were cooled by 
water sprays and dfscharged through an exhaust- header. The header was 
valved t o  provide either atmospheric or altitude exhaust. The luwest ex- 
haust plenum operating pressure obtainable w i t h  the altitude exhaust sy8- 
t e m  w&s 0.45 atmosphere absolute. 
M 
4 
M 
Conibustors. - Two conibustors were tes ted,   the  conibustor which ex- 
hibited the best performance w i t h  pentaborane (model 7 of re f .  3), and 
the codus tor  which gave best performance with dlborane (model 6 of ref. 
2) .  The model 7 conibustor is  sham i n  figure 4(a),  and the model 6 cm- 
bustor i s  sham in figure 4(b). These combustors were designed t o  fit a 
7-inch-diameter conibustor housing from a 533-A-23 turbojet  engine. The 
dome of the model 7 conbustor was fabricated of porous screen which waa 
silver-soldered  to the l iner .  The screen material W&B untreated, 2SX500- . 
mesh stainless-s teel  wire cloth. The air flow passing through the screen 
was estimated t o  be one-fourth of t h e  t o t a l  a i r  flow. The model 7 com- 
bustor was used w i t h  fuel indectors I and I1 ( f igs .  2 ( a )  and (b)). When P 
this  conibustor was  used with fuel. injector I, the standard fuel-injector 
support s t r u t  wa6 cut off at the wall of the adapter plece leading t o  the 
conibustor housing. The fuel ttibe of injector I w8s supported at the  
adapter wall. A spark plug was used as an ignition sdurce; the location 
and type of electrode of the spark plug used during the various t e a t  runs 
are  shown in figure 5. 
Apparatus f o r  oxide-deposit studies. - The apparatus for studying 
the oxide-deposit problem wa8 similm t o  that used i n  references 2 and 3 
and consisted OF& bank of 1/2-inch-diameter tubes extending acros8 the 
combustor exhaust duct. Each of the tubes was designed to evaluate dif-  
ferent  techniques fo r  reducing turbine blade deposits. One tube was 
sealed on both ends so that its  surface temperature would approach the 
temperature of the gas stream. The second tube was water-cooled. The 
third tube had provision f o r  being heated above the gas-etream tempera- 
ture by  passing  current from an electric-arc welder through the tube; . 
however, this t d e  w a s  not electrically heated during the series of t e s t s  
reported herein. The fourth ttibe was formed from porous cloth through 
which 80° F alr  was paesed t o  provide a cool-air film surroUnaing the tube. L 
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Instrumentation. - Air flow was meteredby an A.S.M.E. or i f ice .  The 
pressure upstream of the orifice, fuel-tank pressure, and the  exi t  plenum 
pressure; were indicated by calibrated gages. The orifice  pressure dif - 
fe ren t ia l  w a s  indicated by a water-filled manometer. The combustor-inlet 
and exi t   to ta l   pressures  were indicated by mercury-filled manometers. 
- 
The fuel weight was recorded continuously by means of a s t r a in  gage 
and an oscillograph. The fuel-weighing system was calibrated immediately 
before each run. The fuel-flaw rate was computed from the slope of the 
f u e l  weight-time curve. An independent check of the flow rate was pro- 
d d e d  by weighing the fuel tank by means of a balance  scale  before and 
after each run. The loss of f u e l  during the purging process was  deducted 
from the scale difference weights. This loss-was computed f r o m  the fuel- 
l ine  volume.  The two methods of fuel-flow-rate measurement for the penta- 
borane blend t e s t s  conducted i n  the present  investigation  agreed  within 
w 
P 
w 
ril 
- 6 percent. 
Figure 6 shows the general construction and location of the 16 ther- 
mocouples a t  the combustor outlet; the bare-wire couples used in run 25 
were replaced with closed-end cougles fo r  runs 26,  27, and 28. Single 
thermocouples were used t o  indicate the combustor-inlet air temperature, 
fue l  temperature ne= the inJection nozzle, fuel inlet temperature, and 
the temperature of the tubes used t o  shulate the turbine blades. The 
more i q o r t a n t  temperatures were recorded at regular intervals during each 
t e s t  by self-balancing strip-chart potentiometers. Additional temperatures 
were manually recorded from the readings of self-balancing potentiometers. 
T e s t  conditions. - Two test conditions were investigated as follows: 
Test 
condi - 
t ion 
t 
Combustor- 
teqer -   p ressure ,  
lb/( sec)  tor- i n l e t  
A i r  fld Conbus- 
t o t a l  (sq f t  ) i n l e t  
in. ~g ais a t G e  , I O F ,  I 
34 
2.83 268 15 
6.32  26% 
Conibustor 
tu re  rise, 
conaitionsb tempera- 
Simulated flight 
OF Altitude , Percent 
f t  of 
rated 
r p m  
680 
85 57 ,ooo 68 0 
85 40,000 
& A i r  flow per unit of maximum cross-sectfonal area of combustor 
bSimulating a flight E4ach nuniber of 0.6 i n  a typical  turbo jet 
housing. 
having a 5.2:1 compressor pressure  ra t io  at sea  level and 
rated rpm.  
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Calculation. - On each run, one or more points were chosen f o r  anal- 
ysis f romthe temperature s t r ip   char ts .  These points  represent  the mid- - 
point of' an interval  of ex i t  temperature equilibrium. 
Conibustion efficiencies were computed from the following approxlaate 
re la t ion : 
Equlvalence rat io   theoret ical ly  
% =  
required  for measured temperature rise 
Actual equivalent ratio 
The theoretically  required  equivalence  ratios fo r  a Easured temperature 
rise were determined from unp*lished resul ts   by the method and assun&- 
t i o n s  described i n  references 4 and 5. 
Accuracy. - The accuracy of the combustion-efficiency data w a s  est i-  
mated t o  be within *5 percent and was dete-ned p . r i m i l y  by the accuracy 
of the fuel-flow lneasurement. 
Development procedure. - The actual combustion behavior of the penta- 
borane JF-4 blend was unknown. Hence,as a s ta r t ing  point the fuel was 
first evaluated in the canibustor and fuel-injection system (figs. 4(a) 
and 2(a) ) which gave the best performance i n  the pentaborane investiga- 
tion reported in reference 3. The blend f u e l  was next evaluated i n  the 
combustor and fuel-inJection system (figs. 4(b) and 2(b)) developed i n  
the preliminary  diborane  investigation  (ref. 2) .  From the resu l t s  ob- . 
tained i n  these conibustors, a new conibustor was fabricated t o  incorporate 
the better features of each. Final evaluation of the fuel blend was made 
i n  th i s  composite combustor. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The experimental results obtained in the various combustor modifica- 
t ions are presented i n  chronological order i n  table 11. The experfmental 
test conditions are also listed i n  table 11; these values d i d  not meet 
the target  test  conditions in a31 cases. Gome of the significant result8 
of the various tests are discussed i n  the following paragraphs. 
Evaluation i n  the Pentaborane Combustor 
The combustor developed i n  reference 3 for pentaborane (f ig .  4(a))  
was based on the following assumptions: 
c 
1. Recirculation and the turbulence of the combustion air upstream 
and fo r  several. inches downstream of the fuel injector should be minimized. 
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- 2. The jet of l iquid fuel should  not impinge on the  w a l l s  of the 
combustor. 
3. The spark-ignition electrodes should not be placed near the fuel- 
injection zone since the electrodes introduce surfaces where the deposits 
could form and thereafter  bridge to the  injection  nozzle. 
To avoid the tendency of oxides t o  form on the spark  electrode  the 
ignition source w a ~  introduced downstream of the instrumentation sectiozl. 
A conventional spark plug w a s  used at this posit ion.  Ignition was un- 
successful a t  an equivalence ratio corresponding t o  test  condition A. A t  
somewhat richer equivalence ratios, ignition was  obtained; however, w h e ~  
t h e   f u e l  flow was decreased flame-out occurr6d prior t o  the desired oper- 
ating conditions. This phenomenon accounts f o r  the off-condition data re- 
ported i n  the table f o r  run 25. The conibustion eff ic iency for  tes t  run 
25 was approximately 80 percent. The outlet temgerature profile i s  shown 
in  f igu re  7. A temperature variation of a t  l e a s t  660° F existed. The 
nozzle deposit w a s  negligible and the deposit of t he  conbustor l i ne r   p lus  
dome was  only 40 grams. A photograph of the  codus tor  liner after the  
tes t  run is Shawn i n  figure 0. The l w  combustion efficiency, poor sta- 
bi l i ty ,  and large temperature variations indicated that the conibustor 
developed in  reference 4 for pentaborane was  not   sui table   for  a 50-percent 
blend of pentaborane and JP-4. 
- 
Evaluation i n   t h e  Diborane Combustor 
c The next  configuration  tested is  sham i n   f i gu re  4(b) and the  data 
are l i s t e d  as run 26 in  t ab le  IT. Ignition w a s  sa t i s fac tory  a t  an equiv- 
alence ratio corresponding t o  condition A. Combustion eff ic iency w a s  EF- 
proximately 100 percent. The combustor-outlet temperature profile was 
considered acceptable and i s  sham i n  figure 9. However, the deposits 
were considered excessive in   t he   v i c in i ty  of the  dome as can be seen in 
figure 10; hence a fur ther  conbustor modification appeared desirable. 
Evaluation i n   t h e  Composite C d u s t o r  
The t h i r d  and final configuration consisted of the model 7 coLtibustor 
( f ig .  4( a) ) develuped f o r  pentaborane and the   fuel   in jector   ( f   fg .  2(b ) ) 
developed for diborane. The aforementioned configuration w a s  selected i n  
order t o  combine the spray-type injector  which gave good combustion char- 
acter is t ics   with  the porous screen dome which gave little oxide deposits. 
however, the spark plug had to. be extended to the center of the conibustor 
i n  order to obtain ignit ion at test condition C. The conibustion efficiency 
tively. Efficiencies previously obtained with pentaborane in  reference 4 
- Stable combustion wa8 achieved at the  two test  conditions  investigated; 
. of the  blend was 101 and 9 1  percent at test conditions A and C ,  respec- 
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were 94 and 92 percent f o r  the respective  test  conditions. The combustor- - 
outlet  temperature prof i les  for runs 27 and 28 corresponding t o  test con- 
di t ions A and C are presented In figures =(a) and (b).  Photographs of 
the conibustor and nozzle after the tests are shown fn figures 12 and 13. 
The tendency for   deposi ts   to  adhere t o  the liner appeared t o  be less for  
the blend than for .the previous tests of pentaborane. 
The composite combustor (model 7 liner with fuel injector IT) pro- 
duced high conbustion efficiencies a t  the conditions investigated. AddF- 
t i ona l   t a i l o r ing  of design details i s  needed t o  obtain lower oxide de- 
posi ts  and a more uniform outlet temperature profile; however, the cam- 
bustor i s  belleved to incorporate same of the design principles that 
are required t o  obtain  satisfactory over -all performance with the fuel 
blend investigated. 
N 
Cr) 
rl m 
Techniques f o r  Eliminating  Deposits 
The tubes instal led at s ta t ion D-D OP figure 3 t o  evaluate the var- 
ious techniques for alleviating turbine deposits are Shawn i n  figures 14- 
and 15 for the various test runs. The rod third from the lef t ,  which had 
provisions fo r  being heated, was not functiosing during these tests; 
hence, it w a s  essent ia l ly  at- the same condition as the dumnry rod, the  
first on the left. Figures 14(a), . (b) ,.-and...{. c ) were a t  test  condition A; 
hence, the inlet con7iitiofls .to.the rods were similar with the exception 
of the local outlet temperature profile variations, as can be seen by 
re fer r ing  to  figures 7, 9, and ll. I n  a l l  cases a heavy deposit was 
formed on the dummy rod,  rod 1. Rod 2, the water-cooled  rod, showed that c 
the products af combustion from the pentaborane JP-4 blend had a definite 
tendencyto ~pd.3 .  off the cooled surfaces. A similar tendency was re-  
f lected on the air-film-cooled rod on the extreme right. The pressure 
drop acrom the tube w a l l  of t h i s  porous wire-cloth tube was approxl- 
mately 3 inches af mercury. The tube w a l l  temperature was well  below the 
oxide melting point. Figure 15 shows the deposits formea at t e s t  condi- 
tion C. Again the same pat tern resul ts  are observed. The dummy rod, 
which was  essent ia l ly  at"gas-stream temperature, allowed a heavy deposit 
t o  form. The water-cooled rod and the .air-cooled rod produced spalling 
of the oxide- deposit. Thus, these data indicate that there is some pram- 
ise for alleviating oxide deposits on turbine blades ar other metal parts  
exposed t o  the conibustion products of boron-containing fuels by using 
methods designed t o  induce spalling of the metal oxides. Furthermore, 
examination of the rods operating at temperature equilibrium with the gas 
stream showed that, i n  regions where the gas temperature was wen  above 
the m e l t i n g  point of the oxide, @ly a thin  f i lm of the oxide adhered 
to the surface of the tube. 
r 
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- SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results obtained in the investigation af the blend of 50 
percent pentaborane i n  JF”4 (by w e i g h t )  i n  a 7-inch-diameter turbojet 
combustor are smumzized as follows: 
1. Low conbustion efficiencies and poor temperature profiles re- 
w sulted when the pentaborane blend w a s  burned i n  a combustor tha t  had c.4 previously been developed t o  give  satisfactory performance with  penta- 
tu borane. The pentaborane  blend  evaluated  in  the  conkustor that had pre- 
viously been developed t o  give  satisfactory performance with diborane 
gave a high conibustion efficiency, but severe &de deposits formed near 
the upstream portion of the conibustor l iner .  
2. An experimental codmstor was developed for  the pentaborane blend 
which d i b i t e d  smooth and stable conibustion; however, the   ex i t  tempera- 
ture variation was  greater than desired. Combustion eff ic iencies  ranged 
frcan 91 t o  101 percent as compared with efficiencies of 92 t o  94 percent 
previously reported for pentaborane in NACA RM E53B18. Oxide deposits 
were similar t o  the deposits i n  the better configuration of RM E53B18 
developed f o r  pentaborane. N 
6 3. Techniques were demonstrated for alleviating oxtde deposits on 
surfaces a t  the turbine s ta tor  blade station; namely, filming surfaces 
w i t h  air, shock chil l ing,  and wintaining the surfaces above the melting 
point of the oxide. - 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f o r  Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 22, 1953 
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TABU I. - ANALYSIS C F  FUEL BLEND COMPOSED 
OF 50 PPZCENT PENTABCIRANE AND 50 PERCENT 
JP-4 (MIL-F-5624A) BY WEIGET 
Fuel propertie 6 
~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ 
A.S.T.M. d i s t i l l a t i on ,  OF 
I n i t i a l   b o i l i n g   p o i n t  
Percent evaporated 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
95 
97.5 
Reid vapor pressure, lb/sq in. 
Specific gravi ty ,  O C / ~ O  c 
0 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
139 
145 
151 
156 
164 
176 
313 
336 
356 
37 5 
382 
4.6 
0.697 
.689 
.685 
.681 
.677 
.673 
.669 
11 
.- . "  .. . -  .... .~ . . 
I 
i 
U t l e t  ooldsd, 
f I ::: 
3.0 
I 
. .. 
b 
. .  . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . .. 
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(a) Nozzle 1 developed for 
pentaborane (ref. 3). 
Figure 2. - F'uel-injection nozzles. 
Regulating 
valve7 
Thermocouple Air-measuring orifice - Combustion a l r  
Total-pressure probe I 111 1, 
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(a) Model 7 developed for pentaborane (ref. 3). 
Dcar Dolv ard liner aeeemblJ 
(b) M o d e l  6 developed for aborane (ref. 2). 
Figure 4. - Canbustors. 
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Run 25; standard plug with 
elongated electrodes. 
Side viev. 
Run 27; etandard plug In  c-6- 
over port. Top view. 
Figure 5. - Locaticm end type of ignition aowcc. 
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*** I 
Thermocouple fa i led  (open connection) during t e s t .  
Run 25; model 7 conbustor; fuel nozzle I; t e s t  condition A.  
Figure 7. - Outlet temperatwee. Fuel, 50 percent pentaborane, 
50 percent Jp-4  blend. (Temperature i n  ?F .) 
20 NACA RM E53521 
Figure 8. - Deposits with model 7 combustor and fuel-injection nozzle I. F'uel, 50 per- 
cent pentaborane, 50 percent Jp-4 blend; run duration, 2.3 minutes at test condition A. 
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Thermocouple fa i led  (open connection) during t e s t .  
Run 26; model 6 combustor; fuel nozzle 11; tes t  condi t ion A. 
Figure 9. - Outlet temperatures. Fuel, 50 percent pentaborane, 
50 percent JP-4 blend. (Temperature in OP. 1 
o 7m 
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(a) Combustor &me. 
Figure 10. - Deposits-with model 6 cambustor and  fuel-injection nozzle 11. Fuel, 50 per- 
cent pentaborme, 50 percent JT4 blend; run duration, 6.0 minutes at teet condition A. 
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(a) Fan 27; mdel 7 combustor; fuel nozzle 11; 
test condition A. 
(b) Run 28; model 7 combustor; fue l  nozzle 11; 
t e s t  condition C .  
Figure 11. - Outlet  temperaturee. Fuel,% percent pentaborane, 
-SO percent.ez4.4leEd*- (Temperature i n  OF. 1 
25 
(a) Fuel nozzle. 
26 NACA RM E53521 
(b ) Combustor l iner.  
Figure 13. - Deposits with model 7 coubmtor and. fuel-injection nozzle 11. Fbel, 50 per- 
cent pentaborane, 50 percent Jp-4 blena; run duration, 10.6 minutes at t e s t  condition C. 
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(a) RLUI 25; 
model 7 conibustor; 
fuel nozzle I. 
(b) Run 26; 
model 6 combustori 
fuel nozzle 11. 
(c) 27; 
model 7 couibustorj 
fuel nozzle II. 
Figure 14. - Deposfta on special tubes at outlet of conbustor at t e s t  condittion A. 
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Figure 15. - Deposits on special tubes atoutlet of combustor at t e s t  condition C. 
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